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AMerlcaaUtentu-ear- f Boston Litera-tw- e.

St. James Gazette.
The German professor in Mr. Henry

James' last batch of novelettes passes a
criticism upon literary Boston which ad-
mirably gums up its present carious final
phase of complete decadence. He pro-
nounces upon it in the narticular embodi.
ment of Mr. Louis Leverett as having
reached "the period of culture in which
the faculty of appreciation preponderates
over the faculty of creation." In tnisjudgment, which its brilliant author care-
fully places in the month of a specially
unpleasant character in order doubtless
to blunt the edge of its sting for his fellow
citizens in the hub of the universe MrJames has put his finger with his nsuai
analytic subtlely on the exact weak point--ston dilettantism. Quite recently

of xw '"". bIrotlr. Dr. William
the novew ,TS metaphysi-Jame- s

who disu.. "'l "e acutcness.
cian and psychologist .. jiicn are
originality, and vigor "'itU
hereditary in his father's family, .

all the under current of mysticism. as wen
has pointed out in the Atlantic Monthly

that the intellect of Boston is now fast
ripening to decay. There are. he says,
just as many able and intelligent men in
the city as ever ; there is just as much
culture, just as much literary ferment,
just as much philosophical learning ; but
there is no pro iuctiveness. Nothing
comes of it all. The elder men are passed
away or aged ; the young men stand at
the mere dead level of cultivated apprecia-
tion and receptivity, without ever rising
to the higher pitch of active creativeness.
Hawthorne and his fellows are gone ;
Emerson aud Longfellow are al-

most silent; and the new genera
tion is a generation of readers and

- thinkers only, not of producers and origi
nators. Dr. James does not account lor
the falling off, or, rather, he accounts for
it, more iuo, by saying that it is due to the
inscrutable action of individuality ; which
amounts to much the same thing in the
end. Yet the question is an interesting
one ; and it bears, a good deal upon a very
common English misconception as tothe
position of Boston iu the American
world.

In England, people generally imagine
that American literature aud Boston litera-
ture are one and the same thing. Not
that many people would consciously as-

sert anything of the 6ort, because when
they hear of an American writer they
never think of inquiring whether ho is a
Bostonian or not ; but if they were asked
to mention the chief American authors,
they would at once mention such names
as Longfellow, Hawthorne, Prescott.
Motley and Lowell New Englanders all
of them with perhaps Washington Irv
ing, who was a Bostonesque New Terker.
To the average English mind the Boston
litterateurs form the acknowlgcd specimen?
of the American author, just as the culti-
vated New Englander of the old Puritan
families is universally figured iu England
as "the best typo of American gentle-
man." Both arc in tact very much what
we arc accustomed to at homo - and both
are equally alien to the general tone of
thought and feeling in America as a
whole.

The truth is, Boston culture has always
been an exotic on American soil. It went
over to New England with such theologi-
cal thinkers as the Mathers aud Wintin ops
whose whole feelings and interests were
those of an old civilization and a some-
what pedantic style of learning. It lived
on and lived down the natural impulses of
a new country only by the aid of that
stern theocracy which the imported Puri-
tan spirit kept alive in the government of
Massachsetts for a hundred and fifty
years. As Presbytcrianism passed into
Unitarianism, it woke up, at the beginning
of the present century, into a first flush of
literary activity. But Boston had all along
been in such close connection with Eng-
lish thought aud English culture that
this activity was wholly the imitative
sort. All that was written there was
just an outlaying part of English litera-
ture. Longfellow and Prescott arc as
English as Tennyson and Fronde a great
deal more English thau Swinburne Or Car-lyl- e.

Hawthorne has a strong and subtle
originality ; but it is an originality purely
personal, further removed in many points
from the ordinary feelings of England.
Most of these men find their themes in the
Old World, or in that historical aud colo-
nial New England which was only a sin-
gle element of the Old World transplant-
ed, with all its beliefs and prejudices, iuto
the midst of the new. Miles Btandish in
Puritan Massachusetts, Evangeline in old
French Acadia, the Cinque ports, the
Rhine castles, the Flemish towns these
are Longfellow's pet themes. " Tho
Scarlet Letter " shows the same turning
to the essentially English past in Haw-
thorne. Many of the Euzlish-Amcrica- n

writers were European in all their tastes
and habits ; WssUington Irving lived
in Spain, and was most at home
among the Moorish legends of the
Alhambra. Motley took his subject from
the Holland where he spent the best years
of his life. Hawthorne was American
consul at Liverpool. The whole Boston
school is from first to last essentially Eu-
ropean. Such literatures, based ' upon
the best models," and without any na-
tional root of sentimental of feeling, al
ways die down at last into au era of Clau-dia- ns.

So the Bustou movement had died
dowu in its turn into a mere universal dif-
fusion of literary aud philosophic taste,
mixed with a general disposition to criti-
cise everthing intelligently and to rest sat-
isfied for the most part with uegative re-
sults. The crude but pregnant suggest-iveness- of

Emerson has na'.uially given
place to a habit of reading Hartman and
Schopenhaur, Kenan and Herbert Spencer,
and deciding that there is a great deal to
be said agbiast every point of view. Of
the purely objective, critical and analytic
standpoint thus produced, Mr. Henry
James is himself a singularly favorable
outcome.

But behind and beyond this wholly Eng-
lish Boetonian literature there has always
been a little surface-seethin- g here and
there of a native 'literature, racy of the
soil, which is purely tentative as yet, and
mostly very formless, but which truly
represents some tendencies at least of the
American mind. Of course this underly
ing ana nascent American literature is
anything but "cultured ;" though some-
times, as in the case of Poo, it makes
great pretenses to extraordinary erudition

a common trick of halt-educat- clever-
ness. It wholly despises precedent and
artistic rules. It is democratic, rude, but
truly native. It appeals to the feelings of
the ordinary half-taug- ht American mind.
Among the New Englandeis, Lowell and
Hawthorne have, each iu different ways,
some small touches of the real American
spirit, though it is iu the West and the
Middle states that ona sees it most strongly
It comes out in Mark Twain on one side,
and it struggles through Bret Harte's fal-
setto pathos on the other. There is more
than a tinge of it in Mr. Lclaud ; there is
still more in the queer rubbish of tl e Jo.--h

Billings oidcr which somewhat strikes a
chord in the American heart wholly want-
ing in the English vascular system. But
it is noticeable above all iu the rhapsodies
of Wall Whitman, in whose best work one
cannot help finding a sort of rougL-licw- n
elementary poetry, . without form
and void, yet strangely original ;
while in his worst, ouo stands aghast
at the Utter, wordiness anil mp.111.
jnglessness of the man's chaotic concaten-- J
auuus. aow inai wis protoplasmic school
has crept even into Beston and firmly es-
tablished itself there, one feels that per

haps a real American literature may te
actually preparing itself to " begin to be."It is still in the jelly-fis- h stage of devel
ment, no doubt,- - and" somewhat slimy at
times ; butitisrthtartmc-poiatfo- r a
possible fresh evowtton no a mere pretty
echo of alien EuropeT

mr mM aiaak ubfiih innawuM nwprerenuea xnlrscnlons cares, but a elmrile
5n.effcUTO medicine, made of well taown

VttXSZSP or medlclnesTsee--
ana

,MProrrb" n uhcolumn." - miMwdaw
He Banihle.

i,X.u J?V0 aUwl your bowels to becomehabitually costive, your liver bas become tor-pid, the same thing ails your kidneys, and vonare Just used up. "Sow be sensible getanack-ag- eof Kidney-Wor- t, take It faithfully andsoon you will forget you've gotorgans, for you will be a well nuuL-ito-aiv
Jirgut. WU'iVUSW

MEDICAL.

HOSTBTTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOUCH BITTERS

Invalids who have lost but are reeovufnr
vital stamina, declare In grateful terms weir
appreciation of the merits as a tonic of Hostet-ter- 's

Stomach Bitten. Not only does It impart
strength to the weak. It corrects aa Irregular
acta bum oi ine siomacn, nut " w.act at proper Intervals, gives ease to these who
suffer from rbenmatlo and kidney troubles,
and conquers as well as prevents lever ad
ague.
Tor sale by all Druggists and DcaJeragen

erally.
PROVERBS. '

"The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath and
Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.'

" A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor bills
and long slckpesss."

"That invalid wire, mother, sister or child
can be made the picture of health with Hop
Bitters."

"When worn down and ready to take your
bed, Hop Bitters is what you need."

"Don't physio and physic, lor it weakens
and destroys, bnt take Hop Bitters, and buUd
up continually5."

" Physicians et all schools use and recom-
mend Hop Bitters. Test them."

"Health is beauty and Joy Hop Bitters
gives health and beauty."

"There are more cures made with Hop Bit-
ters than all other medicines."

" When tne brain is wearied, the serves g,

the muscles weak, use Hop Bitters."
" That low. nervous fever, want el Sleep and

weakness, calls for Hop Bitters."

Hop Bitters MaBBpteUrlig Company,

Rochester, New York, and Toronto, Ontario.

NOHI DISPKNbAKY.
et the LANCASTER CITY

PHARMACY, corner of North Queen and
Orange streets, wishes to notify his patrons
and the public that he has opened a

NIGHT DISPENSART,
at his residence, and Is therefore prepared to
nil any prescription and lurnlsb any medi-cinc- s

cases o. emergency
435 West Orange street.

kOD EVER SUFFER FttOM A FAINDO in your Side, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Dyspepsia. Perverted Taste. Sallow Complex-
ion, feeling unlit to attend to business or to do
any worn ? It so, your liver and kidneys are
out et order, and the disease can be speedily
and effectually removed and cured by

which acts directly on those mem-
bers. I'ricc 50 cents a pack.

ri"aCKAUFFMAN'S DRUG STORE,
No. 110 North Queen Street.

LOOKER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Snre Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat and Chest,
Bronchitis, Whooping Congh, Spit-

ting of Blood, Inflammation of
the Lungs, an? all Diseases of
the Chestand Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess thm most-sat- e

and efficient qualities lor the cure all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price 25 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST?

NO. 0 KAST KI0 STREET. olG-tf- d

Brandy as a Medicine
The toUowlng article was voluntarily sent to

Mr. 11. k. siaymaaer, Ageui ur neiranB vex
winnsinm hv a nmrnfnent nractlsine nhvsi- -
cian et this county, who ln extensively used
tne isranuy reierrea to in nis cvguuu: iicucucc.
It is commended to the attention of those af-

flicted with
Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

BRANDY AS A MEDICINE.
This now much abused Alcoholic Stimulant

was never intended as 8 beverage, bnt to be
used as a medicine of great potency in the euro
of some of the destructive diseases which
sweep away then annual thousands of victl.ns.

Willi a purely philanthropic motive we pi
sent to the favorable notice et invalids espe-
cially those afflicted with that miserable dis-
ease Dyspepsia, a specific remedy, which is
nothing more' or less than

Brandy.
The aged, with feeble appetite and more or

less debility, will find this simple medicine,
when used properly,

A Sovereign Remedy
or all their IBs and aches. Be it, however

strictly understood that we prescribe and use
bu t one article, and that Is

REIGARTS OLD BRANDT,
Sold by our enterprising young friend, H E
SLAYMAKER. This Brandy has stood the
test for years, and bas never failed, as far
as our experience extends, and we therefore
give it the preference over all other Brandies
no matter with how many French
titles they are branded. One-fourt- h of the
money that is yearly thrown away on various
impotent dyspepsia specifies would suffice to
buy all the Brandy to cure any such case or
cases. In proof of the curative power et

Beigart's Old Brandy,
In cases et Dyspepsia, we can summon num
bera of witnesses one case in particular we
cite: i

A hard-workin- g tanner had Been afflicted
with an exhaustive Dyspepsia lor a number et
years; his stomach would reject almost every
kind of food; he had sour eructations con-
stantly uo appetite in fact, he was obliged to
restrict his diet to crackers and stale bread,
and as a beverage be used McGrann's Root
Beer. Ho is a Methodist, and then, as now,
preached at times, and In his discourses often
declaimed earnestly against all kinds ofstrong
drink. When advised to try

Reigarfs Oldbrandy,
In his case, he looked np with astonlsnment,
but after hearing et its wonderful effects in
the cases of some of his near acquaintances, he
at last consented to follow our advice. He
used the Brandy faithfully and steadily; the
first bottle giving him an appetite, and before
the second was taken he was a sound man,wlth
a stomach capable of digesting anything which
he"clioso to cat. He still keeps it and uses a lit-
tle, occasionally; and since he has this medi-
cine he has been of very little pecuniary bene-
fit to the doctor. A PKAonsnra Pbtbictav..

H. E. SLAYMAKER,

Reigart's Old Wine Store,
Established In 178.

ntroBTEB An dkaxxb ix
FINE OLD BRANDIES, SHERRIES, SUPE-

RIOR OLD MADEIRA, (Imported in 1818,
1837 and CHAMPAGNES O

EVERY BRAND, 8COTCH ALE
PORTER, BROWN STOUT.

No. 39 EAST KUro ST.. LANCASTER, PA

LANCASTER DAILY

clothing.

JEW STOCK OF, CLOTfllNU

roa

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,
" .

"- No. 4 CENTRE SQUABS. -

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a Une, stylish and well made stock et

BEABY-- M CLCOTB,

we are now prepared to show them one et the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing In
this city, at the lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS AND IOUTHS' , .

CLOTHING!
IN" GREAT VARIETY.

Place Goods of the Most Stylish Designs!
and at nrlces w ltliin the reach et all.

jSVtilye us a uall .

D. B. Hesteler fc Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
d LAXC ASTER, PA.

1GHT WEIGHT

OVERCOATS
can le worn two seasons in the- - --fear Spring
and Vail. We have them from $6" te 410 in price.

OUR VARIETY OF

S Ming For li
is greater than ever before. Mie price J for
good relUble goods are from

$8.60 TO $15 A SUIT,

AND FOR FINEDRE3S SUITS PROM
$12 TO $25.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

IN GREAT VARIETY.

and the styles are the best In the market. "We

prefer to lead, not to follow, in every branch
otthe

CLOTHING TRADE.
riNE

Merchant Tailoring

IS A SPECIALTY,

And you shall hear about our Clothing Busi-
ness In the future.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

LEGAL KOTICE8.

J2STATE OF DANIEL 8.ASSIGNED wife, of Lancaster city, Lan-
caster county. Having by deed of voluntary
assignment assigned and transferred all their
estate and effects to the undersigned for the
benefit or the creditors et the said Daniel S.
Bursk, notice's hereby given to --all persons
indebted to said assignors, to make Immediate
payment to the undersigned without delay,
and those having claims to present them to

CHRISTIAN WIDMYER.
Assignee.

21. Bnosius, Att'y. marll-6tdoa-

OF JOANNA BBEBLT, LATEESTATE' cityot Lancaster, deceased. Let-
ters testamentary on said estate having bean
granted to the undersigned, all persons In-

debted the' eto are requested to make Immedi-
ate payment, and the--e having claims or de-
mands against the same, will present them
without delay for settlemeut to the under-
signed, residing in the city of Lancaster.

CATHARINE HEFELE.
Executrix.

Jwo. A. C0TL-s,.Att'- y. mar7-tdo-

OF FKKDERICK PILE. JR.,ESTATE Lancester city, deceased. Letters
of administration on said estate having Deen
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted to said decedent are quested to make
immediate settlement, and those having
claims or dema-d- s against the estate of said
decedent, to make known the same to the
undersigned without delay, residing in Lan-
caster. HENRY WOLF,

B. F. Davis, Administrator.
Attorney. lablfrCtdoaw

OF CATHARINE KRKNTZ,ESTATE the city of Lancaster, deeessed.
Letters testamentary on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all
persons Indebted thereto are requested to
make Immediate payment, and thee having
claims or demands against the same, will pn
snt them without delay ter settlement to the
undersigned, residing la Lancaster city, No.
646 Manor Street, PETER KREN TZ,

P. DomouxT. Attorney. Elector.
No. 408 West King street. nUMtdoaw

MEDICAL.

TTEALTH VS. DEATH.

Health regained and happiness retained un-
der the

0MMPATJJIC TREATMENT
or

DR. GREENE.
Thousands ofoldlongstandingdiseases have

been cured ler t even when the patient hadnrevlously spent large sums of monev without
any advantage. Why will you, if in pain or
on: ox neaitn, remain in cioudi. rampniets
containing the names et bundreds cured in
this county given away (free) or sent to you.
No drum taken Into the stomach. Hnndred
have been cured el catarrh for CO cents.

BR.'O. A. GREENE,:
(33 Tears Experience),

No. 149 EAST KIAO STREET,
SMldMWFASl Lancaster, Pa.

M. SAIFOED'S

LITEE
INVIGOMTOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Oos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANFORD, 162 Broadway, N.Y.

For sale by all Druggists.
ow
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MT OOOBB.. , , t

WALL PAPEKH. JtC.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.
Call attention to their

LAKGB STOCK OF .

TfltTlf" f n v r '
I.HK WrilKIIHUX

w-- ww vfw.0.,
feUGS,

WALT, PAPERS,
1ST

NEWEST DESIGNS.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. W. King tod Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

N T DOOR TO THE COURT HOUdE.

FAHNESTOCK
WW open on MONDAY, MARCH 21st, Addi-dltlon-

'Lots el

Btt Sis nil! Casin,
Purchased at a Second Importer's

AUCTION SALE
IK NEK YORK,

Held this week, and during the coming week
will be exhibited the Largest and Choicest
Lots el these goods ever brought to this city.

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

BLACK CASHMERES,
BLACK CASHMERES.

ALSO

1 LOT COLORED SILKS AT 37Mc
1 LOT COLORED SILKS AT 50c.
1 LOT COLORED SILKS AT 65c.
1 LOT COLORED SILKS AT 75c.

BLACK SILKS from 60c. to S3.
BLACK SILKS at $1, never before equalled.
BLACK ALL WOOL CASHMERES, 36 to 48

inch, 45c. to tl; magnificent goods.

FAHNESTOCiCS,
Next Door to Court House

RJCBiOVALt

ielwffl & HiEiaB's
NEW CHEAP STORE

Will be removed during the coming week to
the room

, No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

(Lately ocoupied by A. Adlcr),

Which has been enlarged and refitted to ac-
commodate our Largely Increasing

BUSINESS.

?Our buyer has been in the AUCTION
BOOMS of NEW YORK and PHILADEL-PHI- A

for the past three weeks, the result etwhich will enable us to offer the

GREATEST BARGAINS

EVER SHOWN IN

BUGKAND COLORED SUES

CASHMERES,
DRBSS GOOOS,

TABLE LINENS,

And everytlung pertaining to a

DRY GOODS STORE.

Metzger, Bard&Hanghman

HouaMnmyisHnro goods.

CLANN WALLSON.
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DMT HOODS, VNDKXWEAX, SC.

JCTOjrKLTIES IN SCAKT PINS.

THE "BERNHARDT" GREYHOUND FIN

v UKDEKSHIKTS AKD DKAWElS,

AT

K j. ERISMAITS,
THE SH1RTMAKER,

56 NOKTH O.0KKN STKKET.

sfECIAL MALE Or

DRESS SILKS
ATTH

- NEW YORK STORE.

WATT, WM & CO.

Have secured a large consignment of

SUMMER SILKS,
COLORED DRESS SILKS,

BLACK CASHMERE SILKS,

which they oiler at. prices never equalled In
Lancaster.

A Choice Line of SUMMER SILKS la new
and desirable effects, at CO cents a yard.

A Large' Assortment et New Shades in COL-
ORED DKES5 SILKS at 58 cents a yard.

An Elrgant Line of BLACK CASHHEBE
SILKS at 11, 1.25. 1.50 and 1.75 a yard. These
goods were considered cheap 'at 11.2, 1.50, 1.7
and 2 a yard.

Wo Invite ladles to call and examine these
goods, as tbey are the best value we havejBver
offered In Silks.

Watt, Shand & Company,

NEW YORK STORE.

PRING 1881.S

GOODS FOB GENTS1 WEAR

CLOTHS,
,OASSIMBRBS.

SUITINGS.

HAGER & BROTHER
are now offering Full Lines el Black French
Cloths and Doeskins, Black French and Eng-
lish Worsted for Dress Suits. Also the Latest
Spring Stvles and Colorings el

worsted surrmQs,
GASSIMEBE SUITINGS,
CHEVIOT SUITINGS,
FLANNEL SUITINGS,
GASSIMEBE FOB PANTS,

Spring Overcoatings,
BOYS' SUITINGS.
We have all the above In large assortment

anu great, variety oi oiyiesana qualities wnicn
we will make up to order In the best style and
guarantee sausiacuon.
GENTS' NECK WEAB, COLLARS AND

CUFF8, HOSIERY, GLOVES. AND
SUSPENDERS.

CLOTHING
of our own manufacture, ter Men and Boys, In
large assortment.

PRICES LOW.
49Call antl examine.

Hffl & BBOTHER

No. 25 WEST KINO STBXBT.

pBEAT 1NDUCBJIKMTS.

Givler, Bowers & Hurst,

25 EAST KING STREET,

NOW OFFER GREAT INDUCEMENTS IN

BBOSSES, INGBAIN & RAG

CARPETS.
WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK IN ALL

THE NEW STYLES OF THIS SEASON'S
MANUFACTURE.

BODY BRUSSELS,
AT VEEY LOW PK1CE3.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES-AL- L

WOOL EXTRA SUPER

INGRAIN CARPETS.
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

RAG CARPETS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES

We Invite special examination of our stock
of Carpets as we know e are offering great
bargains in them.

MEASURES OF ROOMS TAKEN AND CAR-
PETS CUT AND MATCHED ACCUR-

ATELY.

Elegant Assortment of
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

BUGS, WINDOW SHADING
AND SHADE FIXTURES.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

Givler, Bowers & Hurst,

25 East Kin? Street.

AMTMICM MMVM ABTKMTIBKMMST.

ASTKIUMMKOS.'.AOVJbKTlKEa'ENT.

NEW
STYLES

-I-N

MILLINERY!

In advance of oar Grand Spring Opening,
which will shortly beaanoaneed. we have now
on exhibition an unexampled prolusion of

THE NEWEST STYLES IN
HATS.
FLOWERS.

MILLINERY TR1MMINQS,
ORNAMENT8, a.

Which welnvlte Ladles to Inspect. Wo have
opened a lull line of

STRAW GOODS,

Comprising all the newest shapes, qualities
and colors ter Ladles and Misses, In Black,
White, Corn, Blege. Brown, Bronze. Ac Also,
an unusually ehofoe assortment or Novelties in

FRENCH FLOWERS, WREATHS,
MONTURK3.A0.,

And all the new colors In
OSTRICH TIPS AND PLUMES.

We eall special attention to our large and
choice stock et

RIBBONS.

Full lines of all the newest shades at our low
prices.

We solicit a special examination et our pres-
ent offering of

BLACK DRESS AND TRIMMING SATINS.

An Elegant Satin at 75c per yard.
A Fine Piece of Satin at He. per yard.

Supreme Quality or Satin at $1 per yard.
A 24-ln- Heavy Dress Satin at $1.50 per yard.

They are the finest goods ever sold at-th- e

prices, particularly the IL50 quality, which is
reaiiy supero, ana as gooa as any Black: 8atln
oiu at v.y per yarn.

TRIMMINGS.

We can only repeat what we have before
said, that only an examination et our goods In
this department can give any adequate lilea et
the multitude of patterns, the numberless de-
signs, and the extensive line of

PASSAMENTERIES.
FRINGES,
BUTTONS.
ORNAMENTS, Ac.

we carry. We aavo Trimmings suited to every
article et dress, be it eostlyor simple, while
our prices are suited to the wan tsofevery pur-
chaser.

We are selling Wide Passementeries at Me.
Elegant Headings at SO and.7Sc
Gimps in most elaborate designs, at $1, $1.12,

tl. and tl.80 per yard.
Chenille Fringes at 38c
Jet Fringes at Sue.
Elegant Fringes at 75e., Be.,tl and upward.
Girdles at 00c
Fine Girdles at 7Sc and 91, in Black and all

colors.
Colored Silk Fringes at 69c per yard.
Beaded Balls from SSe. upward.

Choice line of

NEW BUTTONS.

Fine Pearl Inlaid and Fainted Pearl Buttons
at 15, 19 and 25c. per dozen.

Fine Hand-Mad- e Crochet Buttons at 2Se. per
dozen.

Fine Cut Jet Bu ttons at 10 and 12c per dozen.
Bargains in Good Pearl Buttons-thre-e dozen

lor 15c.
We make special mention et our

department et

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,

wherein we offer the most select patterns of
tne season at our oniy weii-anow- n prices, w e
call attention to those at tbe following prices :

10c, 15c, 19c, 85c
We offer Choice Patterns at 6c. 7c, 8c, 10c
Embroidered Floundngs from 3Sc up to tLSS

per yard.

The greatest variety el
IRISH TRIMMINGS,

For less than elsewhere.

Neat Edges of Irish Trimmings at 12c. per
piece, full 12 yards.

Handsome Patterns at 15c, 19c, 23e.

We are able to offer a most complete line el

WHITE AND BLACK LACES,

In most exquisite designs and patterns.

Valenciennes, Brabant,
Bretonne, Vermicelli,

Cluny, Caroline,
Russian and French Laces.

Real Torchon and Smyrna Laces
at reduced prices.

OPENING OF
MUSLIN UNDERGARMENTS.

We Invite tbe attention el the Ladles of this
city and vicinity, seeking an economical in-
vestment et their money in this gieat field el
competltion.to inspect the select and complete
assortment of Muslin Underwear that we
have placed on sale.

Every garment Is new, well made, tastily
trimmed, of good materials, and marked at
our well known low price.

Chemise at 25c
Embroidered Chemise at 90c

Elegant Embroidered Chemise at 75c, $1 and
upward.

Skirts, with Ruffled Edge, at 50c
Skirts, with Embroidered Edge, at 73c.

Pantalets at 29 and 35c
Embroidered Pantalets at 50c.

Night Robes at 89c
Elegant Embroidered Night Robes at $1.29. .

MORE NECESSITIES.

APRONS.

One lot of Lawn Aprons, Plaited Bottoms. 10c.
Ladles' Muslin Aprons Lace Edged, at 21c.

Ladles' Pique Aprons, 25c
Colored Border Aprons. 25c.

CHILDREN'S LONG AND SHORT DRESSES
from Me. upward.

SPRING HOSIERY.

Good Fine Cotton Hose 2 pair for 25c
eaegani ueavy nor, asi colors 17c
Gray Mixed Seamless Hose i8c
Gay Mixed Seamless, Silk Clocked 29c
Excellent Fnll Regular Made Balbriggans..25c
Solid Colors Ingrain, Fnll Regular Made. . ;.28c
SeUllGe SUK CIOCK6u. .. .39cPink, Blue ana Cardinal, 811k docket 39c
One lot of real British socks, extra heavy.. .17c
Fnll Regular Made Beibriggaa Socks, In

Unbleached and Solid Colors, Silk Clock-
ed 25c
An endless variety of Children's Spring Cot-

ton Hose, at all .prices.

GLOVES.

Lisle Berlin Gloves 13c
Real Gauze Lisle, two full elastics 20c
Real Gauze Fine Lisle, Lace Top..., 22c
The Best Kid Gloves, " Alexander," three but-

ton, 98c a pair : each pair warranted.
A box of Fine Perfumed Glove Powder

given with every pair et Gloves.
Full assortment of New Spring Shades.

ASTBICI BRO'S.
LANCASTER BAZAAR, IS EAST KING ST.
LANCASTER BAZAAR, 13 EAST KING ST.
LANCASTER BAZAAR, 13 EAST KINO ST.

TKArKLJUtS' tiVIDI
AND MILLEKSVILLK k. ..LANCASTER follows :

Leave Lancataer P. R. Depot), at 7. ,
U:3Va.m.,anri 2. 4. and 8:30 p. in., except w
Saturday, when the but car leaves at p. u

Leave Millersville (lower end) at 5, 8, antl
a. M and 1, 3, 5 and 7 p. m.

Cars run dally on above time except on Sun

CtOLUMBlA AND PORT DEPOSIT K
run regularly on the Columbiaand Port Deposit Railroad on the foUowinj;

time:
Statxoss No kth-- j Express. Express. Accnii.

wash. A.n. r. m. r.n.
Port Deposit. 6:35 5 00
Peacbbottom....... 7:12 4:3S 3:18
Safe Harbor-- 7:55 5:11 5:21
Columbia--. 8:25 5:10 6:J
STATioai South- - Express. Express! Acconi

ward. a. if. r.u. j a.m.
Columbia. 11:45 two I 7:45

r. x. 6:M lArifcOS
Safe Harbor. 12:14 r.n. Le9:40
Peaehbottoni....... 1237 722 I 11.07

I r.n.
Port Deposit 1:30 S:U 12S

J3HADING COLUMBIA R. B.

ARRANGEMENT OFPASSENGER TRAINS

OCTOBERSfrH, 1880.

NORTHWARD.
LXAVX. A.M. T.M. T.M.

6:45 .... 30
735 .... 3:40
8:05 1:0ft 330
735 1:10 3:10

10:05 3:20 530

QuarryvIUe 7uM
Lancaster, King St 930
Lancaster 9:40
Columbia

ABKIVE.
Reading

SOUTHWARD.
LKAVX. AJI. A.M. F.K. T.U

12:00 6:10
r.n.

10:15 2:10 830
10KT7 2.10 8:10
10:18 .... 8rJB
1130 .... 935

Reading
ARRIVK.

Columbia
Lancaster. 50Lancaster. King St 5:10
yuarryvillc 6:44
"Trains connect at Reading with trains to and
Rom Philadelphia, Pottsvlffe. llarrisburg,

and New York, via Bound Brook
Route.

At Columbia with trains to and from York,
Hanover, Gettysburg, Frederick and Balti-
more. A. M. WILSON. Supt.

PENNSYLVANIA K1ILKUAP-NE- W
and after MONDAY,

JANUARY 17lli. 1881, tniiiiH on the Pennsyl-
vania. Railroad will arrive and leave the Lan-cast- et

and lMillailelphlaucpota asfolloww;

Eastwasd. Leave , Arrive
tainc'tcr Philad'u

Philadelphia Express,.... 2:10 a.m. 4:15 a.m
Cincinnati Express 2:j5 " 5:15 "
Fast Line, 5a8 " 730 -
YorkAccon. Arrive;... 8.00 "
Harrisbunr Express thx " 10do""
DillervilleAccoin. Arrives, 8:45 '
Columbia Accoiiiincxlatloii. SfclO " lidf r.w.
Frederick Accom. Arrives, 1:30 "
facinc Kxprenf, 1:4 i.m. 3:""Sunday Mail. I 20 " saw
Johnstown Express, ZM " 50 "
Chicago Day Exnress.... 43T " IWI5 "
Harrtsburg Accoinniodat'n, 035 " ! "

WserwARO. Leave Arrive
lliiial':i Lanc'ter

Way Passenger, I2::l a.m 5n.O a.m
MaO Train No.l.via Mt.Joy, 7:30 ' li:20 "
Mail Train No.2,vin Col'biu, " 10:23 "
Niagara A Chicago Express 0:00 I1A0 "
Sunday Mall, 8:f " lOrfiO "
Fast Line,., ......... 12:10 " 2.30 r.M.Frederick Accommodation, 2:35 "
DUlerville Local.via Mt.Joy 230 "
Harrisburg Accommotlat'n, 2ZW r.w. 50 "
Columbia Accomniodation, 4:00 73V "
Harrisburg Express, 5S ' 730
Pittsburg Express 635 " 830 "
Cincinnati Express, 9:10 " 11.30 "
Pacific Express 1135 " 2.45 A.M.

Pacific Express, east, on aunnay, wnen flag
ged, will stop at Middletown, Ellzabetbtown
Mt. Joy, Landlsville, Rinl-in-Han- d, Leman
Place, Gap, Christiana, Parkesburg, Coates
ville, Oakland antl Glen Locb.

Fast Line, west, on Sunday, when flagged,
will stop at Downlngtowa, Coatesville, Parkes-bur- g,

Mt.Joy, Elizubcthtown and Miildletown .
Hanoveracconunodatlon west, connecting at

Lancaster with Niagara and ChicuKO Express
at llrtkia. ni., will run through to Hanover.

Frederick Accommodation, west, connects at
Lancaster, with Fast Line, west, at 2:30 r. .,
and will run through to Frederick.

VAMWMTK.

IGHEST CASH PRICE WILL BEH PAID FOR EXTRA NICE

CA1TPET RAGS.
Carpets muitc to order at short notice and

satisfaction guaranteed.
Rare chances iu Carpets to reduce stock el

6,000 Yams Brussels Carpets,

AT AND BELOW COST.
Call and sattaty yourself. Also, Ingrain, Rag

and Chain Carpetsinalmostendlessvaricty .at

H. S. SHIRK'S
CARPET TT A T.T.,

203 WEST KINO STREET,
LANCASTER PA.

fXABPKTS, COAL, c.

PHILIP SCUUM, SON k CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

So. 150 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

well-know- n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANC STER QUILTS.
COUNTERPANES.
COVERLETS,
ULANKETS.
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac.

CUSTOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either in the piece or in

Garmen's; also, ail kinds of silks. Ribbons,
Feathers and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tlemen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Ac.
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Blue Dyeinp
done.

All orders or goods lelt with us wiU rccelvi-promp- t

attention.
CASH PAID FOR SEWED

CARl'ET RAGS.
COAL. COAL.

Coal et the best quality put np expressly lei
family use. and at the lowest m .rket rates.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
YARD 150 : OUTH WATER STREET.

PHILIP SCIIUM. SON A CO

HUOKH AUD STATIONERY.

IW AMD CUOICKN
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

AT

L,. M. GLYNN'S,
No. 48 WEST KING STKKKT.

T3LANK BOOKS.

JOM BAER'S SOBS,
15 and 17 NORTH (JDBEN STRICT,

LANCASTER, PA.,
Have for sate, at the Lowest Prices.

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day Books. Ledgers. Cash Books,
Sales Books. Itlil Books. Minute Books, Re
eeipt Books, Memorandum', Copying Books,
Pass Bookss, Invoice Books, Ac.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap. L:rtei, Note. Bill, Fermon, Counting
House, Drawing Papers, Papctcrles, Ac.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERY et all
kinds, H holcsalo anil Retail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Prayer B:oks, Devotional Books, Sunday
sehooi Music Books, Sunday-schoo- l

Libraries. Commentaries. Ac.

MISULEK (formerly
HOUSCT,

Clarendon.)
113 and 115 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET ( below

Chestnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
On the European plan. Meals at all hours, at
moderate rates. Rooms. Ma, 70c. and 91 per
day. Hotel open all nlsrht.

ABEL JIISHLEU & CO., Prop's,
Formerly of the Mlshler House, Pa.

Uabrt Stxwart. Snpt.,
Formerly of the St. Clair, Atlantic City.

ml2-3m- d


